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EBF comm nts on th  FBO tailoring proposals

Dea  Vice Chai  Qua les, Compt olle  Otting, and Chai  McWilliams,

We would like to exp ess ou  g atitude to the Boa d of Gove no s of the Fede al Rese ve 
System (FRB), the Office of the Compt olle  of the Cu  ency (OCC) and the Fede al Deposit 
Insu ance Co po ation (FDIC and, togethe  with the FRB and the OCC, the Agencies) fo  
allowing us to comment on the notices of p oposed  ulemaking  elated to the tailo ing of 
enhanced p udential standa ds (EPS) and to  egulato y  equi ements on capital and 
liquidity fo  fo eign banking o ganizations (FBOs) (FBO tailo ing p oposals).1

1 This comment lette  is submitted in  esponse to the following  ulemakings: Notice of 
P oposed Rulemaking, P udential Standa ds fo  La ge Fo eign Banking O ganizations; 
Revisions to P oposed P udential Standa ds fo  La ge Domestic Bank Holding Companies 
and Savings and Loan Holding Companies, Fede al Rese ve Docket No. R-1658 and RIN 
7100-AF45; Joint Notice of P oposed Rulemaking, Changes to Applicability Th esholds fo  
Regulato y Capital Requi ements fo  Ce tain U.S. Subsidia ies of Fo eign Banking 
O ganizations and Application of Liquidity Requi ements to Fo eign Banking O ganizations, 
Ce tain U.S. Deposito y Institution Holding Companies, and Ce tain Deposito y Institution



Ove all, the Eu opean Banking Fede ation (EBF) welcomes effo ts to tailo  U.S.  egulations 
and imp ove the efficiency of the FBO  egulato y  egime. Among othe  things, we welcome 
the int oduction of an ent y-level catego y of inte mediate holding company (IHC) 
consistent with the U.S. T easu y Repo t on Banking and C edit Unions f om June 2017.

Howeve , EBF membe  banks a e conce ned that ce tain elements of the FBO tailo ing 
p oposals could inc ease the  isk of global f agmentation and that othe s may c eate a 
competitive disadvantage fo  the U.S. ope ations of FBOs in compa ison to U.S. Bank 
Holding Companies (BHCs) of simila  size, which could have a negative impact on U.S. 
economic g owth. One key cont ibuting facto  is that, while nominally using the same 
f amewo k of  isk-based indicato s (RBIs) as that of domestic banks, the classification of 
FBOs' U.S. ope ations in fact places mo e of them in the mo e seve e catego ies than it 
does compa able U.S. BHCs. Of cou se, some of the p oposed changes may indeed p ovide 
welcome  elief to ce tain FBOs.

Fu the mo e, the FBO tailo ing p oposals include questions on two app oaches on the 
possible application of additional liquidity  equi ements fo  FBOs' U.S. b anches, eithe  by 
applying the liquidity cove age  atio (LCR) to FBO b anches and agencies on an agg egate 
basis o  by applying simplified  equi ements based on FBO b anch and agency total assets.

The EBF and its membe  banks have significant conce ns about this potential application 
of standa dized liquidity  equi ements on the U.S. b anches of FBOs. Doing so would pose 
a se ious  isk of inc easing global f agmentation and duplicative  egulation by  ing fencing 
additional liquidity buffe s at the U.S.-b anch level, since these b anches a e legally pa t 
of the home legal entity and cove ed by home-count y liquidity  egulation. The EU's  ules 
sufficiently mitigate any  isk of liquidity sho tages fo  the U.S. b anches of EU banks and, 
consequently, we u ge the Agencies to conside  defe ence to the home-count y supe viso , 
 athe  than taking action that would fu the  f agment the global financial system.

In this  ega d, we st ongly suppo t the submissions of the Institute of Inte national 
Banke s (IIB) on the FBO tailo ing p oposals and we offe  below comments on seve al key 
issues fo  ou  membe  banks f om a Eu opean pe spective, including  efe ences to the 
existing EU liquidity f amewo k.

K y Issu s

1. Risk-bas d indicators (RBIs)

Th  combin d U.S. op rations (CUSO) scoping for RBIs and th  
calculations of th  RBIs th ms lv s do not r fl ct th  global structur s of 
FBOs and should b  adjust d to r mov  non-U.S. affiliat   xposur  and 
to b  mor  risk s nsitiv .* 2

Subsidia ies, Fede al Rese ve Docket No. R-1628B and RIN 7100-AF21, OCC Docket ID 
OCC-2019-0009 and RIN 1557-AE63, FDIC RIN 3064-AE96
2 We a e cognizant that g eate   isk sensitivity could come at a p ice of g eate  bu den, in pa ticula , 
g eate   epo ting bu den unde  FR Y-15. We believe that such bu den should be limited to institutions 
fo  which the  isk-sensitive data is necessa y to demonst ate thei   isk-based catego y and make a 
p oposal in this lette  that could achieve this outcome via a modula  FR-Y 15  epo t.



• As p oposed, the new RBIs would se ve as additional binding const aints on the o ganic 
g owth of U.S.-booked business and hav  a cliff  ff ct, especially since each RBI 
could catapult a fi m into Catego y II o  III,  espectively, which come with an a  ay of 
additional one ous EPS  equi ements.

• To bette  align the t eatment of FBOs with that of U.S. BHCs, the p oposals should 
align the scope of catego ization fo  EPS so that IHC  equi ements a e t igge ed only 
based on the IHC pe imete . Fundamentally, IHC  equi ements should not be based 
on the CUSO pe imete . By doing so, the FRB would  educe the disp opo tionate 
negative impact on insu ed deposito y institutions (IDI) owned by FBOs. Fo  example, 
in no event should an IDI subsidia y of an IHC be subject to a  equi ement that would 
not apply to the IDI but fo  the CUSO's catego ization. Additionally, the RBIs 
themselves should bette   eflect the unique way FBOs a e st uctu ed. The following 
adjustments should be made to p ovide a level playing field with U.S. BHCs.

o Int r-affiliat  transactions should b  broadly  x mpt d from all RBIs.

■ The exemption fo  c oss-ju isdictional activities (CJA) should be 
b oadened to exclude all inte company liabilities and claims,  ega dless 
of the level of collate alization on claims.

■ Inte -affiliate t ansactions should be exempted fo  all fou  RBIs, 
including CJA, weighted sho t-te m wholesale funding (wSTWF), 
nonbank assets, and off-balance sheet exposu e (OBE).

o Ass ts h ld to satisfy r gulatory r quir m nts should not count 
towards any of th  RBIs (e.g. high-quality liquid assets (HQLA) held as a 
 equi ed liquidity  ese ve).

o Any IHC or CUSO s cur d funding from affiliat s should b  w ight d 
bas d on haircuts s t out in S ction 32(j) of th  LCR rul .

• Additional RBI-specific adjustments should be made to bette   eflect the st uctu es and 
 isk p ofiles of the U.S. ope ations of FBOs. These include:

o Cross-jurisdictional activity

■ T ade-date  eceivables on secu ities settlements that a e t eated as 
"secu ed" exposu e should be ca ved-out f om the CJA computation, as 
they a e compa able to othe  fully collate alized assets. Fu the mo e, 
this would imp ove the dist ibution of U.S. T easu ies in the global 
ma ket.

o W ight d short-t rm whol sal  funding

■ Less than 30-day wholesale unsecu ed funding should be excluded f om 
the wSTWF calculation, up to the amount of cash deposited at the FRB.

■ Funding th ough Fede al Home Loan Bank advances should be seen as 
less " isky" than any othe  fo m of funding.



o Off-balanc  sh  t  xposur 

■ Potential futu e exposu es (PFEs) associated with affiliate de ivatives 
clea ing should be ca ved out as this is a  egulato y  equi ement that 
p omotes the stability of the U.S. ma kets. Penalizing such exposu es 
could fo ce FBOs to shift f om using thei  own U.S. futu es commission 
me chants (FCMs) to an unaffiliated FCM, likely owned by a U.S. GSIB, 
which would inc ease competitive disadvantages fo  FBOs.

■ When calculating the CUSO OBE exposu e, all int a-entity activity should 
be excluded and a U.S. b anch of an FBO should be pe mitted to assume 
no default by any non-U.S. b anch o  the head office of the FBO.

■ When calculating the CUSO OBE exposu e, the CUSO should be 
pe mitted to  educe its OBE exposu e to the extent of any committed 
line of c edit o  othe  legally enfo ceable suppo t f om an affiliate that 
could be d awn, if needed, to offset OBE items, but only if the notice 
pe iod fo  the d aw f om the affiliate does not exceed the OBE item's 
notice pe iod.

■ Loan commitments, lette s of c edit and gua antees that a e used fo  
co po ate financing matte s—and the efo e suppo t the U.S. economy- 
should not be penalized as seve ely as othe  t ansactions and should 
count in p opo tion with the  isk-weight they ca  y.

■ The FRB should apply the U.S. Basel III Standa dized  isk weights in 
acco dance with Regulation Q on top of the conve sion facto  to adjust 
PFE.

• The p oposed RBIs should also be  evisited so as not to jeopa dize the p oposed ent y- 
level IHC. As p oposed, RBIs such as $75B in non-bank assets would vault an ent y- 
level IHC into Catego y III fo  liquidity  equi ements and single-counte pa ty c edit 
limits (SCCL).

• Fu the mo e, FBOs should be allowed (but not  equi ed) to p ovide g eate   isk- 
sensitivity analysis in futu e FR-Y-15  epo ting, by adding elective schedules that 
demonst ate lesse   isk:

o The FRB should not lose sight of the fact that the RBIs, and associated FR Y-15 
 epo ting, would c eate new bu dens fo  a numbe  of FBOs with $100B o  mo e 
of CUSO assets, some of which a e not even close to the RBI t igge s and should 
be allowed to instead  epo t simple, st eamlined data.

o Th ough these steps, the FRB could achieve the  ight balance between g eate  
 isk sensitivity and app op iate easing of bu dens.

o Lastly, FBOs should be allowed time to build out the compliance inf ast uctu e 
fo   equi ements that a e newly applicable to them, including new  epo ting 
 equi ements. All FBOs would be  epo ting these indicato s fo  CUSO/b anches 
fo  the fi st time and should be given sufficient time to develop the necessa y 
 epo ting capability.



2. Possibl  imposition of n w liquidity r quir m nts on branch s

Additional branch liquidity r quir m nts ar  unwarrant d and 
only s rv  to acc l rat  th  r c nt and unfortunat  tr nd towards 
th  ring-f ncing of global banking mark ts both in th  Unit d 
Stat s and abroad. It is unn c ssary to r quir  additional liquidity 
standards at th  branch l v l as FBOs ar  subj ct to global 
liquidity standards in accordanc  with Bas l standards, including 
LCR r quir m nts.

• The e a e existing U.S. liquidity  equi ements in place fo  the U.S. b anches of FBOs 
and the e is no need fo  fu the   efinements o  inc eases to these  equi ements. We 
believe that an additional U.S. liquidity  equi ement on U.S. b anches of FBOs, above 
and beyond those al eady in place today unde  U.S. state law and FRB liquidity st ess 
testing  equi ements, would add limited value f om a financial stability standpoint, 
while b eaching an impo tant p inciple, which is that b anches (unlike subsidia ies) a e 
unde  the supe vision of the home count y.

• The cu  ent Basel-compliant liquidity  isk-management  egulato y f amewo k applied 
to b anches unde  EU  egulation is ext emely comp ehensive and should be conside ed 
as equivalent to that in the United States (desc iption of the EU's liquidity f amewo k 
is included in the Annex below).

• This f amewo k p ovides the home supe viso  with a comp ehensive pictu e of the 
liquidity position of supe vised banks, including thei  USD global position.

• We u ge the Agencies to add ess any conce ns about U.S. dolla  liquidity th ough 
 eliance on and coope ation with home-count y  egulato s,  athe  than imposing 
additional liquidity  equi ements notwithstanding the existing f amewo k fo  EU 
liquidity,3 supe vision,4 st ess testing,5 and Net Stable Funding Ratio (NSFR) 
 equi ements6.

3 The 2013 Basel III LCR was implemented in the EU legal f amewo k by way of the Capital 
Requi ements Regulation (CRR - A ticles 412 - 426 and 460) and the Commission Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2015/61. LCR  equi ements we e phased in f om 1 Octobe  2015 and a e fully 
applicable as of 1 Janua y 2018. The LCR of EU banks is monito ed by the Eu opean Banking 
Autho ity (EBA) since 2011. In the latest EBA Risk dashboa d, the weighted ave age LCR of the 
sample of 190 banks was 152%: This t anslates into a cumulated HQLA buffe  of €2.7t n.
4 Any Eu opean bank having significant activity in USD, whethe  in the United States o  globally, 
 epo ts an LCR in USD, which is monito ed by the SSM/EU National Competent Autho ities (NCAs). 
Only banks with less than 5% of thei  liabilities denominated in USD would not be subject to the LCR 
in USD  equi ement.
5 The EU-wide st ess test is conducted by the EBA in coope ation with the SSM eve y two yea s. This 
exe cise is focused on the capital consistency. Howeve , between those st ess tests, the SSM 
conducts mo e focused exe cises. In 2019, the SSM conducts sensitivity analysis of liquidity  isk. In 
addition, EU banks a e also subject to the inte nal liquidity adequacy assessment p ocess (ILAAP).
5 The  ecent  evisions to CRR (CRR2), which we e published in the Official Jou nal of the Eu opean 
Union on 7 June 2019, made the NSFR a binding  equi ement in the EU. The EBA is al eady 
monito ing compliance with NSFR since 2011.



• As it did in the final SCCL  ule, the FRB should pe mit the use of substituted compliance 
and defe  to home-count y liquidity  egulation instead of issuing additional liquidity 
 equi ements fo  b anches.

• Home and host  egulato s should collabo ate th ough inte national fo a such as the 
Financial Stability Boa d (FSB) to dete mine how to best p ovide host count ies with 
 elevant  epo ting of home-count y liquidity  esults.

• The FSB notes in its  ecent Repo t on Ma ket F agmentation7: "The benefits of c oss- 
bo de  communication and info mation sha ing a e al eady being  ealised and a e a 
platfo m upon which to build in  elation to multicu  ency, multinational inf ast uctu e. 
[...] a fu the  st engthening of  egulato y and supe viso y coope ation and  egula  
communication and info mation-sha ing among  elevant autho ities on issues 
conce ning ma ket f agmentation could  einfo ce mutual unde standing. Such 
communication and coope ation could help identify common p oblems and objectives 
befo e national o  inte national measu es a e developed. It could also st engthen the 
basis on which to explo e common app oaches to home/host supe vision, including 
g eate  joint and multilate al ove sight of key inf ast uctu e."

3. Liquidity standards for IHCs

Th  liquidity standards for th  IHC should b  trigg r d bas d on 
th  IHC and not th  CUSO p rim t r. Furth r, th  liquidity 
r quir m nts appli d to th  IHC should not b   xpand d to 
includ  th  NSFR, if/wh n finaliz d. Rath r, FBOs should b  
allow d to adh r  to th  NSFR through substitut d complianc  at 
th  consolidat d l v l, which is th  mor  appropriat  way to 
manag  th  long r-t rm funding risk of th  IHC.

• IHC P rim t r: Liquidity  equi ements fo  the IHC should be t igge ed based on the 
IHC pe imete , instead of the CUSO pe imete , as it is cu  ently set in the p oposed 
 ule. Applying the LCR (and the NSFR if finalized and adopted fo  the IHC) should only 
apply to the IHC based on the  isk p ofile of the IHC and not on the CUSO.

• NSFR: The NSFR should not be applied at the IHC level. FBOs should be allowed to 
adhe e to the NSFR th ough substituted compliance at the consolidated level. The 
intent of the NSFR, to  educe funding  isk ove  a longe  time ho izon, is achieved 
th ough compliance at the pa ent level. The funding  isk at the IHC is app op iately 
managed th ough the cu  ent liquidity cont ols, EPS and the LCR.

• In addition, the U.S.  esolution plans of the la gest FBOs  equi e the them to calculate 
Resolution Liquidity Execution Need (RLEN) and Resolution Liquidity Adequacy and 
Positioning (RLAP) on an individual mate ial entity level; this should p ovide 
app op iate comfo t to the Agencies to ensu e that any liquidity  isks a e p ope ly 
add essed.

7 FSB Repo t on Ma ket F agmentation, 4 June 2019, available at: https://www.fsb.o g/wp- 
content/uploads/P040619-2.pdf.



• The timing gap between the effective date of the FBO tailo ing  ules and the finalization 
of the NSFR p esent additional bu den and complexity.

• R duc d LCR: Tu ning the "modified LCR" into a " educed LCR" does not align with 
the FBO tailo ing p oposals' objective - no  the objective of the U.S. Cong ess (th ough 
the Economic G owth, Regulato y Relief, and Consume  P otection Act) to tailo  
liquidity  equi ements and  educe  egulato y bu dens. On the cont a y, the " educed 
LCR" inc eases the liquidity  egulato y bu den fo  IHC FBOs  elative to the "modified 
LCR". The main  easons fo  this  egulato y bu den a e the:

o Reduced LCR calib ation between 70% and 85% (when modified LCR was at 
70%),

o Matu ity mismatch add-on, and

o Application fo  all IHCs, including those that do not have an IDI.

• The final ve sion of the  educed NSFR will p esent simila  challenges as does the 
 educed LCR.

• Liquidity R porting: The full LCR  equi ement and T+2  epo ting fo  the FR 2052a 
fo m should be aligned. The efo e, fi ms complying with  educed LCR should have to 
 epo t only on a T+10 basis.

• Liquidity Str ss T sting: In addition, the FRB's liquidity st ess-testing  equi ements 
penalize flows between an FBO pa ent and its U.S. ope ations, as well as flows between 
an FBO's U.S. subsidia ies and U.S. b anches: inte nal cash inflows may only be used 
to offset inte nal cash outflows, as opposed to exte nal cash outflows. This  esults in 
highe  buffe   equi ements than would othe wise be the case. U.S. BHCs, in cont ast, 
do not have to manage this seg egation of cash flows. As it is the case unde  the LCR, 
FBOs should have the capacity, unde  the liquidity st ess-testing fo  CUSO/IHC/U.S. 
b anches, to t eat inte nal and exte nal flows in the same manne , such that inte nal 
inflows can be used to offset exte nal outflows.

4. Singl -Count rparty Cr dit Limits

Th  IHC SCCL r quir m nt should b  bas d on th  IHC footprint. 
Also, th  curr nt larg   xposur s r porting, und r th  Capital 
R quir m nts R gulation (CRR 1), to which th  EU banks ar  
alr ady subj ct, should provid  a basis for substitut d complianc  
for th  CUSO und r SCCL.

• We unde stand that the p oposed SCCL  equi ements in the FBO tailo ing p oposals 
 emove the bifu cated t eatment unde  the cu  ent  ule  ega ding exposu es to special 
pu pose vehicles and the application of the economic inte dependence and cont ol 
 elationship tests, as well as compliance  equi ements.

o We  ecommend that the mo e one ous  equi ements should not apply to 
Catego y II and III IHCs. The FBO tailo ing p oposals fail to p ovide evidence 
of why the mo e bu densome  equi ements should be imposed on these



institutions. Fu the , it is unclea  why the  egulato s a e modifying a final  ule 
p io  to the  ule coming into effect. The FRB should not finalize these changes 
until p ope  evidence and suppo t have been p ovided to demonst ate that 
these changes a e wa  anted.

o We  ecommend applying the SCCL  equi ement to an IHC by catego ies based 
on an IHC-based th eshold. The level of complexity and inte connectedness of 
the IHC is measu ed by the IHC met ics and those alone should d ive the SCCL 
 equi ements. (As befo e, SCCL continues to apply to the CUSO of vastly mo e 
FBOs than it applies to U.S. BHCs.)

• The FBO tailo ing p oposal was used to  evisit the scope of the SCCL  ule's application 
to FBOs but was not used to cla ify the application of substituted compliance to them.

o As sepa ately communicated to FRB staff, we believe that cu  ent CRR 1 la ge 
exposu e  epo ting  equi ements fo m a sufficient basis fo  finding substituted 
compliance fo  EU institutions in the inte im pe iod until the Basel-compliant 
CRR 2 standa ds a e in effect on 28 June 2021.

o Although CRR 1 does have some diffe ences to the Basel la ge exposu e 
f amewo k, most of these diffe ences can be mitigated on a post-p oduction 
 epo ting basis, and the  emainde  should not be mate ial given the limited 
du ation until these  epo ts get enhanced to meet CRR 2 standa ds.8

o This cla ification is needed u gently to avoid costly build of  edundant  epo ting 
inf ast uctu e.

Conclusions

Risk-bas d Indicators

• The p oposed design of the RBIs based on CUSO assets does not  eflect the global 
st uctu e of FBOs and, while nominally using the same f amewo k of RBIs as that of 
domestic banks, the classification of FBOs' U.S. ope ations in fact places mo e of them 
in the mo e seve e catego ies than it does compa able U.S. BHCs

• To add ess this, catego ization of EPS fo  IHCs should solely focus on an IHC's 
pe imete  and not the CUSO pe imete .

• In addition, we  ecommend calib ating the RBIs themselves to secu e a level playing 
field with U.S. BHCs by excluding inte -affiliate t ansactions f om all RBIs, by excluding 
assets held due to  egulato y  equi ements f om all RBIs, and by weighting IHC and 
CUSO secu ed funding f om affiliates based on the hai cuts set out in Section 32(j) of 
the LCR  ule. In detail, each individual RBI should be adjusted to account fo  the actual 
 isks FBOs pose to U.S. financial stability.

8 In this  ega d, on May 17, 2019, the EBF summited a lette  to M  Michael Gibson and Ms No ah 
Ba ge  of the FRB, p oviding additional info mation on the EU la ge exposu e  egime to which EU 
have been subject to since 2014 pu suant to CRR 1.



• The additional  evisions to each specific RBI, as a ticulated in Section 1, above, should 
be adopted.

• FBOs should be allowed (but not  equi ed) to p ovide g eate   isk-sensitivity analysis 
in futu e FR-Y-15  epo ting, by adding elective schedules that demonst ate lesse   isk.

Possibl  imposition of n w liquidity r quir m nts on branch s

• The e a e existing U.S. liquidity  equi ements in place fo  the U.S. b anches of FBOs 
and the e is no need fo  fu the   efinements o  inc eases to these  equi ements.

• In addition, the cu  ent Basel-compliant liquidity  isk-management f amewo k applied 
to b anches unde  EU  egulation is ext emely comp ehensive and should be conside ed 
as equivalent to that in the United States and p ovides the home-count y supe viso  
with a comp ehensive pictu e of the liquidity position of the supe vised banks, including 
thei  global USD positions.

• Consequently, we believe that a U.S.-specific liquidity  equi ement on U.S. b anches 
of FBOs would add limited value f om a financial stability standpoint, while b eaching 
an impo tant p inciple, which is that b anches (unlike subsidia ies) a e unde  the 
supe vision of the home count y.

• We u ge the Agencies to add ess any conce ns about USD liquidity th ough  eliance on 
and coope ation with the home  egulato s,  athe  than taking actions that would 
inc ease f agmentation and  ing-fencing.

Liquidity standards for IHCs

• We  ecommend basing IHC liquidity  equi ements on an FBO's IHC pe imete  only, and 
not on the CUSO pe imete .

• FBOs should be allowed to adhe e to the NSFR th ough substituted compliance at the 
consolidated level.

• The " educed LCR" inc eases the liquidity  egulato y bu den fo  IHC FBOs  elative to 
the "modified LCR" and should not be implemented.

Singl -Count rparty Cr dit Limits

• The level of complexity and inte connectedness of the IHC is measu ed by the IHC 
met ics, and the efo e we  ecommend setting SCCL  equi ements fo  IHCs by 
catego ies dependent on an IHC-based th eshold.

• EU banks should be pe mitted to ce tify to substituted compliance to the SCCL  ule fo  
the CUSO based on CRR 1-compliant  epo ts (with ce tain post-p oduction 
modifications) until CRR 2 comes into effect.



You s since ely,

Wim Mijs
Chief Executive Office  
Eu opean Banking Fede ation



Ann x: Liquidity fram work in plac  in Europ 

1. EU legal  equi ements

• The 2013 Basel III Liquidity Cove age Ratio was implemented in the EU legal 
f amewo k by way of the Capital Requi ements Regulation (CRR - A ticles 412 - 426 
and 460) and the Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2015/61.

• LCR  equi ements we e phased in f om 1 Octobe  2015 and a e fully applicable as of 
1 Janua y 2018.

o A ticle 412 of the CRR imposes the  equi ement fo  all c edit institutions in the 
EU to hold a sufficient amount of liquid assets.

o Repo ting obligations, including  epo ting fo mats and specification which 
assets a e and which a e not conside ed liquid, a e included in A ticles 415 and 
416 of the CRR.

■ Institutions a e able to  epo t assets as liquid only if "the den minati n 
 f the liquid assets is c nsistent with the distributi n by currency  f 
liquidity  utfl ws after the deducti n  f infl ws" (A ticle 417 (f)) - 
ce tain de ogations (in line with the Basel f amewo k) a e allowed unde  
A ticle 419.2 and fu the  specified in the Commission Delegated 
Regulation (EU) 2016/709.

• The LCR of EU banks is monito ed by the EBA since 2011. In the latest EBA Risk 
dashboa d, the weighted ave age LCR of the sample of 190 banks was 152%:



• This t anslates into a cumulated HQLA buffe  of €2.7t n:

As of Ju e 2017:
• HQLA amou t: €2,500 b  Group 1 + €230 b  Group 2 i  

EU

Cha ge i  the defi itio  of HQLA First reporti g of data u der delegated regulatio 

EBA Base  III monitoring exercise, March 18, as of June 17 (Group 1 banks T1 capita  > €3bn 
and internationa  y active)

Supe vision and  epo ting

• In acco dance with A ticle 111 of the Capital Requi ements Di ective (CRD IV), 
supe vision of banking g oups in the EU is conducted on a consolidated level by a NCA. 
F om Novembe  2014, the SSM is the NCA fo  all la ge banks headqua te ed in the 19 
Eu o A ea Membe  States (cu  ently 130 banks).

• EU institutions a e obliged to  epo t in a single cu  ency (A ticle 415.1 of the CRR).

o Howeve , sepa ate  epo ts in cu  encies diffe ent than the  epo ting cu  ency 
is obligato y in cases when 1) agg egate liabilities in a cu  ency diffe ent f om 
the  epo ting cu  ency amounts to o  exceeds 5 % of the institution's o  the 
single liquidity sub-g oup's total liabilities, o  2) institutions have a significant 
b anch in acco dance with A ticle 51 of Di ective 2013/36/EU in a host Membe  
State using a cu  ency diffe ent f om the  epo ting cu  ency unde  pa ag aph 1 
of this A ticle (A ticle 415.2 of the CRR).

o This m ans that, for any Europ an bank having significant activity in 
USD, wh th r in th  Unit d Stat s or globally, an LCR in USD is r port d 
and monitor d by th  SSM.

■ Only banks with less than 5% of thei  liabilities denominated in USD 
would not be subject to the LCR in USD  equi ement, howeve  such 
banks a e unlikely to p esent a systemic  isk to the U.S. financial system.

• Repo ting templates a e included in the Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) No 
680/2014.



o A ticle 15 of this Commission Implementing Regulation obliges institutions to 
 epo t specific info mation included in the annex XII.

2. EU liquidity st ess testing

• The EU-wide st ess test is conducted by the Eu opean Banking Autho ity in coope ation 
with the SSM eve y two yea s. This exe cise is focused on the capital consistency. 
Howeve , between those st ess tests, the SSM conducts mo e focused exe cises.

• In 2019 SSM conducts sensitivity analysis of liquidity  isk.

o Launched on 6 Feb ua y 2019.

o Exe cise focuses on banks' ability to handle idiosync atic liquidity shocks.

o SSM tests adve se and ext eme hypothetical shocks in which banks face 
inc easing liquidity outflows focusing on banks' expected sho t-te m cash flows 
to calculate the "su vival pe iod", which is the numbe  of days that a bank can 
continue to ope ate using available cash and collate al with no access to funding 
ma kets.

o The exe cise tests impact of these idiosync atic liquidity shocks on individual 
institutions and not a wide  economy.

o A methodological note fo  banks is available he e.

o Main findings a e expected to be published in Q3 2019.

• In addition, EU banks a e also subject to the inte nal liquidity adequacy assessment 
p ocess (ILAAP).

o A ticle 86 of Di ective 2013/36/EU (CRD)  equi es institutions to have  obust 
st ategies, policies, p ocesses and systems fo  the identification, measu ement, 
management and monito ing of liquidity  isk ove  an app op iate set of time 
ho izons and management and monito ing of funding positions, so as to ensu e 
that institutions maintain adequate levels of liquidity buffe s and adequate 
funding.

■ Those st ategies, policies, p ocesses and systems shall be tailo ed to 
business lines, cu  encies, b anches and legal entities and shall include 
adequate allocation mechanisms of liquidity costs, benefits and  isks.

■ The methodologies fo  managing and monito ing of funding positions 
shall include the cu  ent and p ojected mate ial cash-flows in and a ising 
f om assets, liabilities and off-balance-sheet items, including contingent 
liabilities and the possible impact of  eputational  isk.

o The competent autho ities  eview inte nal capital adequacy assessment p ocess 
(ICAAP) and ILAAP as pa t of the supe viso y  eview and evaluation p ocess 
(SREP) pe fo med in acco dance with A ticle 97 of the CRD and in acco dance 
with the EBA Guidelines on common p ocedu es and methodologies fo  the 
supe viso y  eview and evaluation p ocess (SREP Guidelines).



3. NSFR. implementation in the EU:

• The  ecent  evision of the CRR (CRR 2), voted by the Eu opean Pa liament on 16 Ap il 
2019 made the NSFR a binding  equi ement in the EU.

o The CRR 2, including binding NSFR should ente  into fo ce in June/July 2019, 
afte  publication in the official jou nal. The NSFR will apply at a level of 100% 
to c edit institutions and systemic investment fi ms two yea s afte  the date of 
ent y into fo ce of the p oposed Regulation (June/July 2021).

o In the meantime, the EBA will develop d aft implementing standa ds to 
ha monise NSFR  epo ting  equi ements and institutions will need to p epa e 
fo  these new  epo ting  equi ements.

• CRR 2 amended the Basel Committee specification of the NSFR to include some EU- 
specific p efe ential t eatments, notably not  equi ing long te m funding fo  HQLA 
assets,  educing RSFs on  eve se  epos collate alised by HQLA assets, and on t ade 
financing. The EU NSFR also int oduces a 5 pe cent stable funding  equi ement fo  
g oss de ivative liabilities, in line with the disc etion p ovided by the Basel Committee 
standa ds. Last, but not least, in acco dance with the CRR 2, small non-complex banks 
will be subject to a simplified ve sion of the NSFR to  educe thei  administ ative bu den 
(fewe  data collection points).

• The EBA has been monito ing compliance with the NSFR since 2011:

o NSFR ( ight-hand scale,  hs) (%), and change in its dete minants (left-hand 
scale, Ihs)

Sou ce: EBA QIS data (June 2018)
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